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A BATTLE WON!

It is with great joy and thanksgiving that we, at ALBERTA FREE Inc., celebrate 
the victory of the United Conservative Party (UCP), as it is forming a renewed 
majority government with Danielle Smith at the helm!



After weeks of acrimonious battles, witnessing the largest and most heavily-
funded smear campaign that this province has ever experienced, the UCP was 
able to secure a majority government with 49 seats. Less than 3,000 votes 
would have brought another 8 seats to the UCP in Calgary alone, where the 
party lost one of its seats by 7 votes… every vote counts!



Premier Smith delivered a freedom, sovereignty-charged victory speech before 
over a thousand of us assembled in Calgary. We then joined a late-night private 
function where we had the privilege to spend some time with former Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper, who was absolutely amazed at the performance of 
Premier Smith, commenting that he had never met any politician that could 
have ever taken the party from where it was (15 seats behind the NDP, October 
2022), to a majority government within 7 months. We agree with his statement 
and were able to personally convey our congratulations to Premier Smith, for 
winning her very first electoral majority mandate, as the Premier of Alberta.

We are now entering a new phase in the war to make Alberta a sovereign, self-
sufficient territory. We have 4 years to promote businesses through our Seven 
Spheres of Freedom, while preserving and protecting our Premier’s position 
from the vicious attacks and traps inflicted by globalists, federal politicians, 
and largest woke/socialist opposition that Alberta’s legislature has ever seen.



We are planning for the next 4 years of lobbying, in developing the Alberta 
Freedom Agenda 2027, and working diligently in making the actual projects 
happen. We now have a clear path to success with the following initiatives:

  
   1. Alberta Independent Refineries (AIR) is going ahead with their first of three 
refineries, which will be online within 12 to 14 months, in Southern Alberta.



  2. Our agreement with Bow Valley Credit Union (BVCU) is getting to the stage 
where lobbying is now critical in maintaining its trajectory, while also bracing 
attacks from regulators, as well as preparing a defense mechanism against 
the Federal Government’s digital currency and digital ID.



  3. We have secured a promoter for Mobile Slaughterhouses, where Ranchers’ 
cooperatives will be able to slaughter, pack and resale on-farm, as a direct 
result of our lobbying efforts to face the Cargill and JBS multi-million dollar 
lobbying activities.





We thank you for your support and expect to see you soon at any one of our 
upcoming events. Talk to your friends about us and join our client list, because 
as we all know very well,  NOT !FREEDOM IS FREE

Join ALBERTA FREE Inc.’s Community by Liking & Following us on: 

FREEDOM IS FREENOT !

God Bless you All.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_OcpWiyKZX1JmuqGCSX3c4R0Tj_XkoWi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_OcpWiyKZX1JmuqGCSX3c4R0Tj_XkoWi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbNTTfjIOv4y2mgJwYXR0QA
https://albertafree.com/
https://librti.com/albertafree
https://www.linkedin.com/company/94089187/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100092329714899
https://rumble.com/c/c-2876492

